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To:  Joint Audit Committee 

 
Date:  10th June 2020 

 
By:  Deputy Chief Constable 
 

Title:  Counter Fraud Strategy – Action and Resources 
 

 

Purpose of Report: To provide an update to the Joint Audit Committee 
on current policy and practice within Sussex Police to prevent and detect 
activity relating to fraud and corruption. 

 

 
Recommendations  

 
That the Committee notes the Anti Fraud and Corruption policy and 
practice within Sussex Police to prevent and detect activity relating to 

fraud and corruption. 
 

 

1. Introduction 
 

1.1.  The Professional Standards Department are pleased to report 

that there have been no examples brought to their attention 
during 2019/20 in relation to fraud perpetrated against the 

Force. No instances of fraud have been brought to the attention 
of the Corporate Finance Manager or the Joint Audit Committee 

during 2019/20 nor has the Executive Director of Commercial & 
Finance Services discovered any fraud in the reporting period. 

 

1.2. Since May 2016 there has been in place a Joint Surrey and 
Sussex Police Anti-Fraud and Corruption policy, policy 612/2018 

and this is currently undergoing its bi-annual review. This policy 
details the framework for identifying and preventing corruption 
and outlines the steps to be taken by individuals where 

corruption or fraud is suspected or has been perpetrated. 
 

1.3. Whilst there continues to be no evidence to suggest this is a 
significant area of concern, this report seeks to provide 
assurance to the Committee that the Force properly recognises 

the risk and has appropriate policy and procedures in place to 
prevent, detect and deal robustly with cases of fraud and 

corruption.  
 

2. Background 

 
2.1. Responsibility for the Anti-Fraud and Corruption policy and 

procedure rests with the Head of PSD and this is delivered 
through the work of the Anti- Corruption Unit (ACU) and the 
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Joint Force Vetting Unit (JFVU). There is a high degree of co-
operation with managers within Finance, Procurement and PSD 

and working practices that reduce opportunities for fraud to 
occur. Robust financial controls are in place to ensure 

appropriate authorisation of expenditure and a scheme of 
delegation in place which details clearly defined spending 
thresholds. Counter fraud measures are in place to check the 

authorisation processes by way of internal audit scrutiny. 
 

2.2. The Force has responded to internal audit findings by ensuring 
that 

Fraud is captured as an organisational risk on the Force Risk 

Management System and this is subject to review quarterly by 
the Head of PSD and Executive Director of Commercial & 

Finance Services. The likelihood of fraud occurring has been 
assessed by the Force Risk Manager in consultation with the 
Head of PSD and Executive Director as low. The actions and 

measures detailed within this report represent proactive risk 
controls, enabling a dynamic assessment of information or 

intelligence which has potential to alter the nature or scale of 
the risk.  

 
3. Current Actions and Measures 

 

3.1. The following control measures are in place to manage and 
mitigate the risk in relation to fraud: 

 
3.2. The Joint Force Vetting Unit (JFVU) undertake checks on 

applicants to the Force at the pre-recruitment stage and for 

existing staff in line with the Vetting Codes of Practice. These 
checks are intended to identify and reject applicants who may 

present a risk due to financial vulnerability or broader concerns 
which may include the risk of Abuse of Position.   

 

3.3. During 2019/20 the JFVU processed 3963 applications for 
officers, police staff, contractors, volunteers and partner agency 

workers. They have been vetted in accordance with the National 
Vetting Codes of Practice. 120 new applicants were rejected 
during this vetting process. 

 
3.4. Sussex Police has delivered against the 2019 HMICFRS PEEL 

recommendation in that that all employees have been subject of 
vetting against the minimum vetting clearance levels for their 
roles. 

 
4. Identification of Vulnerable Staff 

 
4.1. The Anti-Corruption Unit (ACU) seeks to combine information 

and intelligence from a range of sources to identify and monitor 

potentially vulnerable employees through the Potentially 
Vulnerable Subjects (PVS) scheme. Information sources include 

complaints, misconduct investigations and proceedings, 
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confidential reporting through ‘Break the Silence’, restricted or 
sensitive incident logs, open source information, civil claims, 

People Services casework data (including sickness and poor 
performance) and Joint Force Vetting Unit referrals. 

 
4.2.     If an employee is identified as being ‘at risk’ of corruption they 

are assessed as being high, medium or low risk. High risk 

employees once identified, are subject of an intelligence profile 
and this helps to bring all known information and intelligence 

into one centrally held document. A control plan will be 
developed and this may be done in conjunction with the 
appropriate Divisional or Departmental Command Team to 

mitigate against the risk of corruption and minimise any risk to 
public trust and confidence. In line with NPCC strategy, the ACU 

also assesses intelligence regarding predatory officers and staff 
to identify the risk of abuse of authority for a sexual purpose.  
All subjects are profiled and scored against the NPCC matrix.  

The subjects who are assessed as high risk are subject to 
ongoing, regular review and monitoring. 

 
4.3. The Detective Inspector for the ACU reviews any officer or 

member of staff who has received 4 or more public complaints 
within the preceding 12 months. The ACU analyst assists with 
the review process to ensure that any additional intelligence is 

used to inform the assessment of risk. In common with the PVS 
scheme, Divisional or Departmental Command officers receive a 

confidential briefing to enable then to take steps to minimise the 
risk or deliver appropriate interventions. 

 

4.4. The Head of PSD has regular discussions with all Command 
officers or staff to ensure they are sighted on any concerns. 

There is positive evidence to show that Command Teams 
confidently report any concerns to enable intelligence 
development to be undertaken by ACU.   

 
5. Identifying and Managing Threats from Corruption 

 
5.1.     Sussex Police produce an annual Strategic Threat Assessment 

and control strategy for corruption. This is subject of a revised 

framework and creates links to the regional and national 
corruption picture. There has been little change in recent years 

to the primary corruption threats and these are as follows: 
 

- Disclosure of Information, 

- Computer Misuse, 
- Criminal Associations, 

- Abuse of Position for Sexual Gain.  
 

5.2.     The Strategic Threat Assessment and Control Strategy assist in 

the identification of priorities for the Anti-corruption Unit. The 
ACU Supervisors are also engaged with the regional and 

national Corruption fora to identify and share good practice.  
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5.3. There continues to be a strong relationship between Sussex 

Police and Surrey Police ACU, which has enabled effective 
collaboration where demands exceed the capacity of either 

team. Joint activity has spanned tactical operations, arrests, 
execution of search warrants and surveillance.  

 

5.4. During the last 12 months ACU has worked closely with the ICT 
Department to extend the use of monitoring software to 

enhance their capability to proactively audit computer system 
use and improve IT asset attribution. This has increased audit 
capability to support investigations and mitigate against the 

threat of corruption.  
 

5.5. Recruit officers, PCSO’s, FCCD staff, and front line managers 
receive training on the standards of professional behaviour and 
the key areas of vulnerability in respect of corruption.  With an 

increasing workforce, these demands will increase, therefore 
PSD are working in conjunction with the Learning and 

Professional Development Team to ensure training is up to date 
and effective.  

 
 
 

 
 

6. Break the Silence - Confidential Reporting 
 
6.1.          The Break the Silence (BTS) system has been in place for 

over 10 years and has been an effective tool in allowing all 
employees to report concerns confidentially. Access to the 

system is via the front page of the Force intranet and provides 
an easy to use, anonymous way for staff to make disclosures. 
Historically, Sussex Police has seen very positive take up of the 

system when compared to other forces and this remains the 
case. The system has been subject of refresh and now shares a 

common platform with Surrey Police and has enhanced 
encryption and a facility for document upload. This has been 
seen as offering additional assurance for employees working in 

the collaborated space. Each contact receives an individual 
response and generally within 24-36 hours.  

 
6.2.       The Head of PSD attends regular accountability meetings with 

the Police and Crime Commissioner and provides management 

information in respect of all aspects of complaint management 
and data on the nature and scale of BTS use. Additionally, there 

is oversight of the system through an annual internal inspection 
by the RIPA Compliance Team, reporting to the Force 
Authorising Officer. External scrutiny is provided through an 

annual inspection by the Investigatory Powers Commissioner’s 
Office and also by the Home Office Integrity and Standards 

Board. 
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7. Substance Misuse  

 
Random Testing 

 
7.1.       This is a key activity and is promoted as part of the NPCC 

preventative strategy against substance misuse in the police. It 

is an accepted fact that employees misusing drugs are highly 
vulnerable to the risk of corruption. In Sussex, the analysis is 

carried out by an external provider, Abbot Toxicology although 
the test are administered by ACU staff. The contract facilitates 
100 samples annually and in 2019/20 the force had a 0% 

‘failure’ rate. 
 

7.2. The testing is two-fold: 
 

- A breath test for alcohol, 

- A urine test for all illegal drugs. 
 

7.3. The Professional Standards Department has oversight of the 
testing programme and deals accordingly with any positive test 

results.      
 
8. With Cause Testing     

 
8.1.    Random testing does not in any way affect the ability of the 

Force to conduct ‘with cause’ tests which are authorised by a 
senior officer when intelligence exists to indicate that an 
employee may be misusing a controlled substance.  In 2019 3 

‘with cause’ tests were conducted and none proved positive. 
Through the contractual arrangements, ‘with cause’ testing can 

be undertaken outside of core working hours to prevent loss of 
evidence. 

 

9. Credit Card & Expenses 
 

9.1.   Appropriate and necessary governance is in place to effectively 
manage employee expenses. Steps include the Anti-Corruption 
Unit Financial Investigator examining expense claims in the event 

of a suspected irregularity and this extends to Chief Officers. 
These checks are supported by scrutiny from the Head of PSD. If 

concerns are highlighted there is scope to undertake additional 
checks in conjunction with the Joint Force Vetting Unit Manager. 
If deemed necessary the matter may be investigated and the 

employee’s circumstances subject to regular review by the JFVU. 
 

9.2. The use of Force Credit Cards (GPC cards) has been subject to 
recent review to ensure compliance with regulatory provisions. 
Any departure from agreed policy is referred to PSD for an 

assessment and action as necessary.  This process includes dip 
checks of purchases made outside of payroll. This is in addition to 
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supervisory oversight and authorisation of expenditure on a 
monthly basis. 

 
 

 
10. Gifts and Hospitality  
 

10.1. A central Register is held within the JFVU and all submissions 
can be made by an electronic form that can be downloaded. 

There is a Gifts and Hospitality Policy which is currently 
undergoing its periodic review. Whilst no changes are anticipated 
to its content, it is proposed that this becomes a ‘stand- alone’ 

policy for ease of reference.  
 

10.2. All Gifts and Hospitality data is published quarterly on the force 
website, including accepted and declined offers. Core data is 
published, providing details of the recipient and the donor (unless 

anonymity is specifically requested by the donor). Details of all 
gifts and hospitality are provided for the Police and Crime 

Commissioner during quarterly accountability meetings. Please 
see the link below for details of published information. 

 
                https://sussex.police.uk/freedom-of-information/gifts-and-
hospitality-register/ 

 
10.3. Any concerns in respect of Gifts or Hospitality are discussed 

between the Head of PSD and Head of Finance to ensure that 
any offers or acceptance complies with policy and does not 
present a corruption risk, compromise personal or professional 

integrity or undermine procurement procedures. 
 

 
11. Business Interests  
 

11.1.    All approved Business Interests are centrally recorded by the 
JFVU and are published on the force internet site to ensure 

compliance with force policy 965/2017. As per gifts and 
Hospitality, all Business Interests can be considered the Police 
and Crime Commissioner during the regular accountability 

meetings.  
 

11.2. The Force Sponsorship policy was introduced in 2016, policy 
489/2018. The Finance Department oversee this process and 
full details of any sponsorship arrangements are also published 

alongside Gifts and Hospitality information.  
 

 
12. Conclusion 
 

12.1.    The Force has adopted a number of tactics, supported by 
appropriate policy and procedure, to guard against the risk of 

fraud and corruption. The range of measures in place are 
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subject to regular review and are capable of being adapted to 
meet new or emerging threats. Whilst the risk is perceived as 

low, the consequences of corrupt employees is considerable, 
therefore the Force recognises the need to remain vigilant.  

 
 
 

Contact details: 
 

Name:  C/Supt Lisa Bell  
 
Job Title: Head of PSD  
 
 


